Human thymocytes become lineage committed at an early postselection CD69+ stage, before the onset of functional maturation.
Mature functional CD4 or CD8 single positive (SP) thymocytes differentiate from immature CD4+ 8+ double positive (DP) precursors through a process of positive selection and terminal differentiation. To study CD4/CD8 lineage commitment, human postselection CD69+ thymocytes were separated into distinct subpopulations based on the differential expression of CD27, CD1, and CD45RA/RO. We demonstrate that these CD69+ subpopulations represent transitional stages of a common differentiation pathway during which CD69+ thymocytes that are initially CD27- CD1+ CD45RA- will sequentially up-regulate CD27, down-regulate CD1, and eventually acquire CD45RA upon maturation. Examination of CD4 and CD8 expression on these CD69+ subsets identified an early postselection CD69+ CD27- CD4SP population that gives rise to both CD4SP and CD8SP mature T cells when cultured in mouse thymus organs. In addition, a CD4+ 8+ DP population was identified that is CD69+ and CD27+, which only gives rise to CD8SP progeny upon culture. Although these results suggest that development of CD4SP and CD8SP cells may proceed through distinct intermediates, examination of active biosynthesis of CD4 and CD8 by the various subsets demonstrated that cells that have selectively terminated CD4 synthesis are already present in the CD27- CD4SP and CD27+ DP populations before culture. These data support a model of thymocyte differentiation whereby the decision of thymocytes to differentiate into one or the other lineage occurs concomitantly with, or very soon after, acquisition of CD69 and before the cells acquire CD27, down-regulate CD1, or acquire functional properties.